
Materials List & Instructions

Materials

Metallic Text Weight Paper: Flame, 
Black, Fairway
Copic Markers: Red Salmon,
Pea Green

Tools

Scissors
Low-temp hot glue gun
Wire cutters
Floral tape

Metallic Paper Poppies

Instructions

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut paper according to pattern notes or use cutting machine.

3. Color the leaves and petals.

4. Using the edge of your sissors, fold the leaves in half.

5. Curl the leaves, petals and the centers of your flower with the edge of your                    
      scissors.

6. Glue the smallest flower center inside of the larger one.

7. Glue all the petal tabs together in the center of each petal.

8. Glue two petals together across from eachother at the center, repeat with               
 remaining two petals. 

9. Glue one set of petals on top of the other set to form your flower.

10.  Glue your flowers center inside the middle of your flower.

11.  Bend the top half inch of your floral wire

12.  Thread your floral wire through the calyx and glue it into place on the bent     
  end of your wire.

13.  Glue your calyx and stem to the base of your flower.

14.  Glue your leaves onto the stem at the base of your flower.

15.  To finish, wrap the wire with floral tape starting at the base of your flower.
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